ENGLISH

YLLÄS SAFARIS

Spring, Summer & Autumn 2019

BOOK ONLINE
SAFARIS.FI/YLLAS
LAPLANDSAFARIS.COM
+358 (0)16 569 666

OF
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ENJOY
TRUE NATURE
LAPLAND

AUTHENTICITY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE
When you view the world from the peak of
a fell, things suddenly become a lot clearer.
Mankind has an inherent desire to connect
with the purity of nature. At Lapland
Safaris, our job is to uphold this bond by
letting people both experience and honour
the local life of the North. Lapland invites
you to become revitalised, joyful, and
active. To wonder, relax, and overcome
limits – either together or by yourself.
With family, friends, or colleagues.
As a genuine Lappish family business, it
is no coincidence that we have grown to
become the largest provider of adventure
activities in the Nordics. We put our hearts
into everything we do, along with a strong

emphasis on interpersonal encounters.
Our passion is to provide diverse – even
independent – ways to experience the true
spirit of Lapland. The many services of
Lapland Safaris are designed to cater to the
needs of both first-timers and experienced
travellers of the North. With us, you are
guaranteed to feel the one and only nature
of Lapland in exactly the pace and style you
want to.
People do not need to add more hours in
their day. What they do need is to remind
their senses of the vital importance of living
in the moment. Of breathing in the now.
You are warmly welcome to Lapland.

WHAT’S YOUR TEMPO?
Find the activity style most suitable for you.
SLOW – Treat your senses
Pause and breathe. Take a moment to appreciate the sound of silence and be uplifted by the
purity and restorative spirit of nature.
ACTIVE – Express your body and mind
Ride the momentum. Lapland offers thousands of paths and rivers to complement outdoor
activities, along with the world’s purest air to breathe. In other words, it’s the best spot on
Earth to enjoy your favourite open-air hobby!
ADVENTURE – Challenge yourself
Get up and go. Take your journey to the next level: faster, longer, deeper into the wilderness.
Let nature challenge you, find your true self and awaken your natural powers.

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

YLSF002 Scenic fatbike excursion 2h
TUE, WED, THU, FRI, SAT page 5
YLSF003 Bike trip to Pallas-Yllästunturi National Park 24h
TUE, WED, THU, FRI, SAT page 5
YLSF006 Hiking in the National Park 3,5h
THU page 5
DISCOVER LIKE A LOCAL
YLSF001

Excursion to the husky farm 2h
WED, SAT page 6

YLSF005 A day in a Finnish Summer cabin 5h
TUE page 6
HUNT FOR THE LIGHTS
YLSF004 Midnight sun trip to a Finnish Summer cabin 5h
FRI page 7
YLSF007

Aurora Hunting in the National Park 4h
MON page 7

ACTION

SPECIAL

BIKING

HUSKIES

WALKING/HIKING

NORTHERN LIGHTS

NATURE

WATER ACTIVITIES

SHOPPING

FOR 15 YEARS OR OLDER

MINIMUM HEIGHT 150 CM

FAMILY

FOR 12 YEARS OR OLDER

TREATS OF THE WILD

FISHING

FOR 18 YEARS OR OLDER /
DRIVING LICENCE NEEDED

CAMPRIFE / SNACK

REINDEER

MEAL INCLUDED

MIDNIGHT SUN
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PROGRAMME CHART
EXPLORE THE OUTDOORS

EXPLORE
THE OUTDOORS
LAPPISH NATURE PRESENTS IDEAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES, WITH COUNTLESS NATIONAL PARKS TO DISCOVER.
LET US TAKE YOU TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS OF THE NORTH!

S C E N I C FAT B I K E E X C U R S I O N

YLSF002

SLOW | DURATION: 2h

Fatbikes are bicycles with extra wide tyres, making
riding easier and more ecological in the forest and on
soft trails. Even though the fatbikes look sturdy, they
are great fun to ride and surprisingly agile, giving you a
feeling of floating even on rugged terrain. En-route, you
will hear fascinating stories about life in Lapland and
the nature around you, while enjoying a relaxing biking
trip with panoramic views of the fells around Ylläs.
When travelling outdoors, you should always choose
the best view for a break and a sip of berry juice.

SEASON: Spring 1.–31.5. (enquire availability)
Summer 21.6.–31.8.
Autumn 1.–30.9.
AVAILABILITY: Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, 		
		
10:00–12:00
€59 adult / €29,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: Minimum height 150 cm
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy/Moderate
INCLUDED: Guidance, fatbikes, beverage.
GOOD TO KNOW: This excursion requires basic
knowledge of cycling.

B I K E T R I P T O P A L L A S - Y L L Ä S T U N T U R I N AT I O N A L - P A R K YLSF003
ACTIVE | DURATION: 24h (guided 2h, non-guided 22h)
SEASON: Spring 1.5.–31.5. (enquire availability)
Summer 21.6.–31.8.
Autumn 1.–30.9.
AVAILABILITY: Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, 		
		
15:00–17:00
€75 adult / €37,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: Minimum height 150 cm
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy/Moderate
INCLUDED: Bikes, guidance, 22h bike & helmet
rental.
GOOD TO KNOW: This excursion requires basic
knowledge of cycling.

H I K I N G I N T H E P U R E A I R O F T H E N AT I O N A L PA R K
SLOW | DURATION: 3,5h

The cleanest air in Europe has been recorded in the
Pallas-Ylläs National park, just here in Ylläs. Join us
for an easy hiking trip in some of Lapland’s most
breathtaking fell scenery as we breathe in the fantastic
fresh air and hear stories of the untouched nature.
Nothing tastes as good as a snack outdoors, so your
guide will light up an open fire for cooking sausages
and warming drinks. At the end of the hike, you will
have a chance to visit the fascinating Nature Centre
Kellokas where you will learn more about the flora
and fauna of the area. With fresh air in our lungs, and
beautiful views in our minds we will head back to Ylläs.

YLSF006
YLSF006

SEASON: Spring 1.–31.5. (enquire availability)
Summer 21.6.–31.8.
Autumn 1.–30.9.
€89 adult / €44,50 child 10–14 years
AVAILABILITY: Thu, 09:00–12:30
SUITABILITY: All ages
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy
INCLUDED: Programme transport,
guidance, hiking, nature centre visit, snack.
GOOD TO KNOW: Please wear suitable clothes
and shoes for the weather.
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Start the day with your local guide who will introduce
you the secrets of fatbiking. Even though the fatbikes
look sturdy, they are great fun to ride and surprisingly
agile, giving you a feeling of floating even on rugged
terrain. When you are comfortable with riding, the
guide will give you the best tips to help you explore
the beautiful nature by yourself. The trails at PallasYllästunturi National Park are open for bicycles,
allowing you to explore all of the park on two wheels.
The ruling is monumental: you can ride anywhere
unless it is specifically forbidden for conservation
or safety reasons. If you include all the areas linked
to the park, a whopping 900 kilometers of rideable
trails await you in some of Finland’s most majestic
landscapes – that’s enough for one heck of a holiday.

DISCOVER
LIKE A LOCAL
LOCAL LIFESTYLE IN LAPLAND IS STRONGLY CONNECTED WITH
NATURE, AS FINNS HAVE A CLOSE RELATIONSHIP WITH THEIR
SURROUNDINGS. THESE EXCURSIONS INTRODUCE YOU TO
EVERYTHING THAT LAPPISH LIFE IS MADE OF.

E XC U R S I O N T O T H E H U S K Y FA R M

YLSF001

SLOW | DURATION: 2h (transport one way 30min)

On arrival at the husky farm you will be welcomed by
eager, but friendly barking, as these dogs are keen to get
to know you! Your guide will share his knowledge of the
life of the sled dogs. After the farm visit it’s time to say
goodbye to the furry friends and reward yourself with
sausages and drinks around the camp fire.

SEASON: Summer 21.6.–31.8.
Autumn 1.–30.9.
AVAILABILITY: Wed, Sat, 10:00–12:00
€49 adult / €24,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: All ages
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy
INCLUDED: Programme transport, guidance,
farm visit, snack.

A D AY I N A F I N N I S H S U M M E R C A B I N

YLSF005
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SLOW | DURATION: 4–5h (transport one way 30min)

Today you will experience the silence, beauty and
importance of the Lappish nature, as well as learning
some fascinating new wilderness skills! On arrival in
the forest, we will jump into a small rowing boat, where
our guide will take us over the picturesque, crystal
clear lake to the wilderness cabin. Here we will spend
a relaxing day in pure Lappish nature; fishing, picking
seasonal berries or mushrooms, collecting fresh natural
spring water, making a fire and reindeer burgers for
lunch, while listening to fascinating stories of the
arctic wilderness. There is even the chance to take a
refreshing dip in the lake! With our batteries recharged,
and some new skills and memories to take home with
us, we will row back over the lake to the car and return
to Ylläs.

SEASON: Summer 21.6.–31.8.
Autumn 1.9.–30.9.
AVAILABILITY: Tue, 10:00–15:00
€115 adult / €57,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: All ages
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy
INCLUDED: Programme transport, guidance,
lunch.
GOOD TO KNOW: Take your swimming
costume and a towel along!
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HUNT FOR
THE LIGHTS
ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHTS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.
MYSTICAL AUTUMN EVENINGS OF THE NORTHERN LIGHTS.
EXPERIENCE THE TRUE MAJESTY OF LAPLAND’S NATURE.

A U R O R A H U N T I N G I N T H E N AT I O N A L PA R K

YLSF007

SLOW | DURATION: 4h

With the help of the guide you will reach the best
spot for viewing northern lights, but be patient as
the aurora loves playing hide-and-seek; we never
know quite when they will show up! While observing
nature’s own majestic theatrical performance we will
fry sausages around an open fire. Even though the
northern lights cannot be guaranteed, an autumn night
under the arctic sky – with a hint of the approaching
winter – is an experience in itself. With fresh air in our
lungs and new memories to treasure, we will take you
back to Ylläs by car.

SEASON: Autumn 1.–30.9.
AVAILABILITY: Mon, 20:30–00:30
€89 adult / €44,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: All ages
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy
INCLUDED: Programme transport,
guidance, hiking, snack.
GOOD TO KNOW: Northern lights cannot be
guaranteed or predicted.

MIDNIGHT SUN TRIP TO A FINNISH SUMMER CABIN

YLSF004

SLOW | DURATION: 4-5h (transport one way 30min)
SEASON: Summer 21.6.–31.7.
AVAILABILITY: Fri, 19:30–00:30
€139 adult / €69,50 child 4–14 years
SUITABILITY: All ages
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Easy
INCLUDED: Programme transport, guidance,
snack, sauna, towel.
GOOD TO KNOW: Midnight sun is officially
visible during 28.5.–16.7.
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When you reach the forest, you will transfer to a
small rowing boat and use this traditional form of
transport to cross the picturesque, crystal clear lake
to the wilderness cabin. Here you will spend a relaxing
evening under the midnight sun heating the woodheated sauna, enjoying fresh natural spring water,
preparing crepes on an open fire while listening to
fascinating stories of Lappish nature. Your guide
will also introduce you to the peace and tranquility
of fishing on the pure clean lake, and you will have
the chance to participate in one of Finland’s most
traditional pastimes – the Finnish sauna! When
everything around you is bathed in an unimaginably
warm, bright light, it is time to raise a toast to the
magical white nights of Lapland.

SUP
BOARDS

CAMPING
HIKING
FATBIKES

R E N TA L S E R V I C E S
– E N J OY I N G O U T D O O R S M A D E E A SY
Lapland Safaris Rental Service offers a wide selection of outdoor
equipment for rent around the year. Having a comprehensive and
professional collection of garments available at various locations
in Lapland means you can avoid the hassle of extra luggage and
packing, and simply rent all the required gear locally.
Renting outdoor gear is an ecological and wallet-friendly option
that removes the burden of making expensive investments!

Y L L Ä S – H I K E R S PA R A D I S E
The well-marked trails, beautiful nature and varied terrain of the area provides excellent
opportunities for hikes and day tours in the Pallas–Yllästunturi National Park.
Whether you are looking for professional rental equipment, wilderness guiding for novice,
or tailor-made experiences for more experienced explorers, do pay a visit to Lapland Safaris
Safari Club in Ylläs or browse online www.laplandsafaris.com/en/rentals

CAMPING & HIKING
Whether you are looking for a place to stay during your day escape, or portable accommodation for
a week’s stay in the wild, we have the right equipment for you:
DAY BACKPACK
(30–40 l)
€7/24h €35/week

HIKING BACKPACK
(55–75 l)
€10/24h €50/week

DAY SET
€35/24h €120/week

OVERNIGHT SET
€55/24h €220/week

CHILD CARRIER
BACKPACK
(max. 20 kg)
€15/24h €69/week

TENT + SLEEPING BAGS,
MATTRESS
€45/24h €150/week
(for 2 pers.)
€55/24h €200/week
(for 3 pers.)

FAT B I K E & E - FAT B I K E
The extra wide tyres of fatbikes make riding
smoother and more ecological on soft trails
and gravel roads.

Similar to fatbike but equipped with electric
assistance to give pedalling an extra boost, making
cycling easier and getting to places effortless.

FATBIKE
€25/3h €40/24h €170/week (adults)
€20/3h €30/24h €145/week (children)

E-FATBIKE
€40/3h €60/24h €250/week (only for adults)

SUP BOARD

€30/3h €45/8h

I N F L A T A B L E K AYA K
Kayaks seat one paddler and are designed to remain stable even in slightly rougher waters,
and float effortlessly on calm waters.
INFLATABLE KAYAK
€50/24h €190/week
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Paddle easy on the calm waters exploring the shore lines or enjoy a briskly board exercise in the
silence of the nature.

G E N E R A L I N F O R M AT I O N
VALID: These safaris are operated in Ylläs on
1.5.2019–30.11.2019 unless otherwise stated
in the programme descriptions. Guaranteed
departures. All safaris require the participation
of at least 2 adults, if not otherwise mentioned.
All prices include VAT.
CHILDREN: The child prices apply to children
between the ages of 4 and 14 years.
MEETING POINTS FOR SAFARIS: The meeting
point will be confirmed upon reservation.
GOOD TO KNOW: Please advise any dietary
requirements when making the booking. As
weather can change quickly, it is good to have
appropriate clothing with you in case of rain

and wind. For hiking programmes, please wear
shoes that give good ankle protection.
Biking and hiking excursions can be physically
demanding and are therefore not suitable for
children under 12 years unless programme is
especially designed for children. On a fatbike
tour, the minimum height limit is 150 cm in
order to be able to participate the excursion. For
hiking tours, we rent out child carriers for small
children (under 20kg).
IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT NATURAL
PHENOMENA: Please note that the midnight
sun is officially visible in good weather from
28.5–16.7., but nights are long and light well into
August. Northern lights are natural phenomena
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GENERAL TERMS: Safaris are subject to
change due to weather conditions. As a responsible safari organiser, Lapland Safaris
West Ltd reserves the right to change the
routing, pricing and the duration of the excursions without prior notice. Lapland Safaris
West Ltd reserves the right to interrupt a safari
if a participant is seen as a potential danger to
him/herself or to others or is in poor health.
Pre-paid safaris will not be refunded. If the
programme requires special arrangements
(e.g. additional transport), the extra costs will
not be covered by Lapland Safaris West Ltd.

RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES:
Lapland Safaris West LTD Ylläs
Tunturintie 22, 95970
ÄKÄSLOMPOLO, FINLAND
TEL: +358 (0)16 569 666
EMAIL: yllas@laplandsafaris.fi
URL: www.laplandsafaris.com
BY MOBILE: safaris.fi/yllas
BY PHONE: Mon-Sat 10:00–16:00 &
Sun 10:00–14:00 (+358 (0)16 569 666)
At your hotel reception,
in Lapland Safaris office
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caused by solar wind and they cannot be guaranteed or predicted.

“We spent one week in Ylläs – Äkäslompolo and had
the best experience! The place is amazing but the staff
makes it even better.” –TripAdvisor
SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE!

laplandsafaris.com/tripadvisor-yllas | fb.com/laplandsafaris-yllas
instagram @laplandsafaris | twitter @laplandsafaris

Info

BOOK ONLINE:
safaris.fi/yllas | laplandsafaris.com | +358 (0)16 569 666
TUNTURINTIE 22, 95970 ÄKÄSLOMPOLO, FINLAND
yllas@laplandsafaris.fi

